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; LETTER FROM MICHAEL DAVITT ! A BigDeclinedSi WILL BE A SOCIETYMEETING OF THE LEGISLATE RE every month that passes over them m

creases the impossibility.
1 FU.W.ti

The Great Tennis Toumsm,.,,:
M eek—The Arrangements.

o
London, Sept. 15.—The papers are still 

: flooded with Dreyfus letters, the most 
remarkable to-day being one from Mr. 
Michael Davitt, Irish Nationalist mem
ber of parliament, and Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, editor of the Methodist Times. 

Mr. Davitt says English sympathy for

!o of new votersA steady stream
flowing into the province from the East, 

they bring with them ideas and 
. i ideals utterly opposed to anything like

published in the next issue of the British ( TurneriBla These men hold the balance
Columbia Gazette. The date is perhaps | Qf power this province, and they w:Ll 
the earliest at which it would be convem- tremendously at any member of,
ent for the House to assemble for the «de gang<» offering himself as a “leader” 
transaction of business. * * "
papers, which have only their party’s
success in view, have been clamoring for Relief that if the present government, 
an immediate session, but the Opposi- couid be overthrown the good old times j 
tion leaders know that it would be use- mig(jt come back—“Turner on the prow, 
less to convene the members at a time an(j Everts at the helm, in gallant trim 
when it \vould be impossible, to have the the g;ided vessel goes?” A very pretty 
necessary preparations made for the j picture, truly. We might add to it the 
work of the session. Public and pri- : portly form <*f Mr. Forbes George Vcrn- 
vate bills have to be prepared, depart- j on dispensing nourishment from the pap- 
mental reports printed and the estimates kettle with a Brotodingnagian -ladle to] 
of revenue and expenditure for the com- ] the mu
ing financial year must be ready: for » Baker letBug off fpsilades of topical j 
presentation.
could not be accomplished before thej 0f very small boxing gloves offing ‘ ^Ts^rtoT absolute ^Sf‘govemmeuL 
beginning of .ngsjt wgar, and it would blandly to put ’em on -with any gent whft^ t0 Aguinaldo and his followers:

■ havesbceneia waste of time and money will just step outside for a second and] “Aguinaldo was promised, as the priée,. ___  ^ ^
and a childish trifling with public duties say it again; whilst the chief trumpeter, : for the restoration of peace, tihe Tagalos Methodist Times protests against “the

first of English gentlemen/ the Prince 
of Wales, being allowed, as chairman of 
the British committee, to associate with 
liars, forgers and assassins.

\A proclamation summènmg^the Legis
lature of • British Columbia to meet on 
Thursday, 4th January next, Faro GameTo Yield

• i-arrangements for Monday and T.,. L
! the prisoner is entirely due to the fact1 • "* ' A ? j are to try TOncImions^vith'th '’a'11'"'-"1"*

Americans Offered Aguinaldo that Dreyfus w a rich Jew instead of a P. BroWR Trieato Break the cracks. There is every main.,;/""
Every Inducement Short of j K&T “ * ‘ ‘ hÀ « . Spokane |

Self Government. ] ^ House. I £ «W jjgj -

------------- i twice in any civilized country by a jury j _________ ] erected.
j of his peers. No civilized country could]

President Schunnan Thinks the produce a conspiracy of men, educated, ] 
in -L.. et,«nld cultured and responsible like the French '

rnuippine inues onouia. military chiefs, to stoop to the baseness
Have Home Rule and infamy of plotting to ruin an in

significant petty officer, The supposi
tion is too monstrous to be entertained 
by any mind unwarped by an anti-French 

, . , feeling. What have you to say about
Now York, Sept. 15.—A special to the Fioren(.e tfaybrick? Your lord chief jus- j nished some good stories founded

ude of parasites; Colonel M orld from Ithaca, N. Y„ sajs. tice is said to believe: in her innocence, i facts of big and exciting
i--------------- -, rxr, -., « - , *>“ CCürefPeîl,^|ni 18 aWe t0 Say’ 00 so do many eminent Englishmen, and ] chance, but the game that set the Dace

These important matters-, verses and poems; Mr. Fople* with a set, "indue/ ifffiJ ,or them afl °>curr^ here Hast week,
nocent.she has suffered ten times more! wken ®rown’ *-]le well-known miii-

1 -than Dreyfus coiltd suffer.” ln- promoter, otherwise known
Rev. Mr. Hugh Price Hughes in the1 Parian Brown, and weH known in Vic- 

— ' torja—he has offices here—and Steve Bai
ley, proprietor of the Hotel Northern at 
Seattle,, and also known to sporting fame . _ .

a plunger, undertook to bankrupt Hat- A Recent Arrival From San Fran
,, Sl.tiTOS' *«• » Strange St„, '

has been setting up the* wine tir-copions of Dire Conspiracy
quantities since the game terminated is ’ '
to his associates a positive indication 
that. .hé wpg not the loser in what
easily recognized as the most blooded 
faro game ever seen here.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Bailey both were 
former résidents of Spokane and both 
have acquired big fortunes in mines.
They are in. the habit of making period i- . . ,
eal visits to this city, and whenever ,lhere amved frotn San Francis 
they come it is a straight tip that a big „ ? last. tr‘.P of , the Gmatilla a maa 
poker game is on either at the Hotel Ililt“ed. Ausl‘.n’ wbo> to Judge by his ac- 
Spokane or Sieigel’s cigar store, and it a * inn or a member of
is no uncommon thing for one of the tti® ®la,v races- This man, if a story 
players around the board to get up from ,lcb be bas told to a number of Vic‘. 
a sitting from $5,000 to $10,000 winner tonan® be true> is a fugitive from re- 
or loser. vengeful Russian Nihilists, who seek his

Last week Brown and Bailey’s arrival life because he refused to become one 
in .the city was the occasion of one of of them- The story told by Austin is 
these big poker games. For several days 3 ®em’ and> were it not given as truth 

! their play resulted in about a stand-off, would entitle him to a place among thé
It is a story 

to blow

andwill be

i

-.h
, 1,1 thatbyA few news- for them.

ti";'The Colonist still cherishes a sneaking
grand stand

The general admission w»rh„

Played From 8 p. m. a7ùtil.*r *
a. m. Next Day-Baak j who enter tiré courts. Tea will I.,,".

- nVg« xAt ™ the grounds by the Victor;Had $10,000. ! Go. «t reasonable prices,
' weather, there should be surf, ;i „
; ering as is rarely seen in Y , • 

Spokane, Sept. 13.—Spokane has fur- Everyone who is anyone will
on courts on Monday and Tues,b,

-•r<j
K: :! I';

9T1,1. ffivi

(Associated Press.) i
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A Romancer
And His Storyas Bar-,7"

•x ;' ■
.1, | cfiitir,.-
ht !

say-
bonus of over $5,000 a year, w,hUe the 

i Ta gal os rumafined peaceful. He Was told 
I ne could choose men from his tribe for 

hand and pockets with the other a ^ mirror municipal offices, and the corn- 
cheque from the treasury for twenty mission went so far as to promise Again- j
thousand dollars. Who would not throw! aldo the mofal support of the United, _ -jv». • i 1'
up his cap end shout “Hooray!” for the States government, if such was needed, » Pi A11ÛÛR C Vf ABT7s , -, b ulUl Jl

Fortunately British Columbia has. be- «ww, an these Inducements, tempting 1 • - -
different place since those ^ as they must tuwee .been^ AAgùinârdo,vas*| • 

doings were put a stop to last year, the recognized head of 'the insurgent tFILLIAM HEM^TREET'S HEALTH 
Turnerism was not practical; it leaned movement,, declined' to yield. He insist-'i wpxrWwpn AT RKVPSTv
too heavily on that portion of'the public’ ed.tapOU injiSediate self government, and | ■f

as his Wistance was so firm as to make, ^ tv •• •that did not happen to epjoy its disim-j an agreement imp0gSible, the American ! ■ '
gnished personal acquaintance; and while, cotamisaioners ceased negotiations. . < HeWas Afficted With IUne:s 
we can fuliy appreriaj^ the melancholy, “Présidant Séhurman tavoti ;'-7&P>riod.: Mi
feelings of the Coloand-qnite under- Y’ûribufe tribes the largesfr-pbasi'W «adflk»' 
stand how earnee«y ff wishes to see thé; ur,ç ; of' home rule ^ at tlf^aifiest» ino- Uselnlnesi 
reign of the present government ende^ tbCtit,” J - àÿ» ♦ 
anj the M- rig-bag stylé of government We8e Q*n-
Testmmd, ’We yet shall do dll in our pow- Washington, D.C., Sept. 15.-The Ma-

the Colonist and the Other conspirators i eg t[,e Chinese- situation in the Philip- ! No man is better known to the people 
‘who are trying to stir up strife for their 

selfish’épds.

the Colonist, plays ravishing bassoon 
solos in praise of the outfit, with one

had the Lieut.-Goverttor permitted him
self to be influenced by the gabble of 
the Opposition press and called the 
House together at an inopportune sea-

j!

il: son,
The fourth of January will suit all 

parties very well. The members on 
both sides can better spare time during 
January and February to give to their 
legislative duties than at an earlier or 
later period. It will answer the pur
poses of the Opposition also, for it will 
give them a few months more in which 
to organize and cement, if such a thing 
be possible* the Ishmaelitish rabble that 
expects to be called upon—when it votes 
the government out—to form a “strong 
and progressive government.”

■

'« Tells ef Russian UihTsti 
Their Attempts to 

Kill Him.

and
come quite a

*Ü

CO 0U
Nr a Long 

Thought His Days of 
W re Past—He is Again 

as. Hearty ani Robust as He Was 
Twenty Years Ago

•ne of

*

:
CHINESE IN MINES.

oI To be cynically criticized by so emi
nent an authority on ignorance and çAftï 
mining as the Cumberland News, whose 
article is reproduced in the Colonist, is 
surely enough honor for one paper in 
one day.

The News says the Times; in discus
sing the Chinese-in-mines question arid 
the government's new spécial rule .re
garding those foreigners, showed “la
mentable ignorance.” But, unfortu-

pines, and says it has become interest- j of the counties of HaHton and Wellington] 89 0n Friday eveni/g thw (/nduded to sreat writers of fiction. It is »
âfi lSSt I tîlan W-1Ua™ Htinsttoet, r pioneer and, try their luck at faro, end the two plan- dealing with dire conspiracies t„ bl„w

Mr.1 gers, along with Dr. Essig, of this city, ,UP British warships in a Russian kar-
war between the Lioa 

and the Bear—a story of NihilSts and 
It was about 8.30 p.m. that the three their attempts on the story-teller’s life. 
" * J z~"- * " The story reached the "

own
to enforce the Chinese immigration taws , much «teemed, residént of Acton. ™ vl. WI llU8 cry, -v ...

Chinese e^lusion act against i Hemstreet is a native of this country, I concluded to try and carry off Harrv bor and cause 
the Chinese m the Philippines. ! having been born-in Trafalgar towuÆipî Green’s bank rofll. - ‘ ’ ’ "

The paper says. In the native mhab- iQ jgx7. In his younger days Mr. Hem- It wa-s aoout s.du p.m. that t 
itants of these islands the Chmese long street conducted a tanning business. He I sauntered up into the gambling rooms story reacneu the ears of the
ago discovered a kindred race, the^cli- j subsequently engaged in the droving and ' and took -seats at Caro game No. 1. It present scribe some davs ago. anil it 
mate suited them, and they found a ( butchering business, and some twenty- i was 11 o’clock the next morning when is being told along the water-front it 
country.naturally richer and less crowd-( gve years ag0j owing to his superior the game ended. In the fourteen and a recorded—not labelled as fact—but t..H 
ed than China. Under the Spanish re- ; knowledge of the value of live stock, he half hours’ play upward of $200,000 was for what it is worth. The narrat..- of
ginne many of them acquired wealth and , took out a license as an auctioneer, In'! staked, won and lost between the box the story tells it as though it were rnv
received appointments to important po- ; this calling he became at once popular, I and tihe eases. The game only ended and says he came here because the Voit! 
sitions. To-day there are lots of Chi-, and he was constantly on the road, driv-’ then beeriuse the plaiÿers were too weary ed States will not protect him fn 
nese Mestizos officers in the insurgent, iu-g in all kinds of weather, holding auc-1 to continue Oohiger; Dr. Essig cashed in those who seek his life 
army. They are said to be the bitter- : tion sales several days a week. Although1 several hundred wlTnher at 3 o’clock in Some four or five rears sen «- u,. 
est msurrectors of all. Most of the , possessing a strong, healthy constitution,! the morning and quit the game. Just story goes Austin was s residi-m Zr 
Mestizos are of the Catholic faith and the continued exposure aÏB hard work ] how Brown and Bailey stood at the close Vladivostock where he was ] ;
numerous Chinese have been converted, j of selling some days -for six or eight of the game it is dTifficult to state with the construction of flour mills*'While

' hours at a stretch, he gradually lost his any degree of accuracy, as all manner there he was annroached hr r
strength and vigor, and about three years ' of reports ns to the result are rife on sentative of the Alaska Fur* r„mn™ago found himself collapsed and worn-' the streets. Some ,say Brown and Bai- and asked to ioin^n a i ' ?

(Associated Press.) out man. In conversation with a report-' ley have jointly contributed as high as place a tornedo in k°Vienna, Sept. 15.-The town of Sc'hard- »r the Free Press he said: “I felt $20,000 to Green’s bank roll, while oth- and blow up the fiîst British w '/liiD 
ing, on the Inn in Upper Austria, is! that my days- of usefulness were over. ; ers maintained that the bank was sever- that came in a la US S Maine s' R 
flooded. The water has reached the up-' My strength had departed, my voice was al thousand dollars loser. As none of Vana He ’was shown' f / 
per floors of the houses, in some instances «one, I was too weak to do work of any j the parties Interested will give any fig- with explosives which 
to the roofs. Several persons have been kiad and 1 was undeniably useless toj.urcs, or even talk about the game, speeu- bv th Lnsnir'tnr-
drowned. The inhabitants of Ebensee myself or anyone else. My symptoms lation can only be indulged in as to the faged t ‘ .
and Steyr have deserted their dwellings, were peculiar and baffled several of the] amount lost or won, but certain it is ment a d jt arnln^’
The hivers Inns and Traun are falling, bqst local physicians, who differed very tha-t « good-sized fortune may have gone tb , - Il l,/ dri?r’p^d'
but the Danube is still rising i m,K<h in their diagnosis. I took their ! glimmering over the green blaize-cover fortunately for

Munich, Sept. 15.—The floods are sub- ; medicines faithfully, but no improvement ed board as a result of the big play. hhtm- iTt.k?1 a P^e0''d‘n,t "! 
siding in Uppper Bavaria, but railway resulted. I did not suffer much pain, ] As the trio took seats at the table a which 2 ^.etween Bntl",n al!d
communication in tihe south and south- but was a very sick man. Had no ap- half dozen or so of players were chub- - ] ’ "h h Au.stln sa-vs was the ol)"
east is still interrupted. petite, no strength, could not sleep, and’ umg along with white checks, playing ) <'.t the conspiracy, was averted.

both mysalf and my friends concluded f°r the price of a meal ticket. As soon . "ustln says he was later asked to 
that my days on earth were numbered, j as the big game opened up the small fry d01n. ™e Nihilists, but although his 
and that my worn-out system would ie cashed in and joined the throng of Panion, a well-to-do American, became 

...... p j a very short time lie down in eternal; watchers who gathered about the table. ? member of the secret Russian society,
n » al -ii t p8"* _ ; rest. I had to give up all my business1 Brown started in with $500 worth of “e replls<“d to join them, and soon at'ter-
Lrawfordsvule, Ind., Sept. 15. Prof, interests.” When Mr. Hemstreet’s con-1 3*20 checks, while Bailey bought half that wards left for San Francisco.

-Dennis, and aeronaut, who mounted a j dition was most serious his attention ] amount as a starter, and the game be- His refusal, it seems, incensed the 
parachute drop at the fair here y ester- was attracted by the published testimoni-1 Ban. At the start tihe bets averaged Bussians, for he says they sent agents 
day, -met with probably a fatal accident. a; 0j> Rev_ Mr. Freeman, a minister with ' $40. By midnight the bank was winner after him to San Francisco, and twice 
Dennis ascended successfully until about wbom he was personally acquainted, re-1 by several tihousand and the bets had they attempted his life.
200 feet from the ground, when the bal-( }ating to his restoration to health after ; gone up from $40 to $100. Brown by casion, he says, he was sitting 
loon burst. The parachute failed to using Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills. He, this time was playing a system by which wharf at San Francisco, when a strnng- 
open until within a few feet of the was particularly impressed with this he got action on the turn of every card. er approached him and asked him if he
earth, against which the aeroimut was testimonial and concluded that these, He played one side of the board srtaight would like to buy a Mexican cigar. He
dashed with scarcdy diminished velocity, pills must possess singular merit and «P and coppered the other row of cards, refused—he was smoking a pipe at the
it is reared he will die. healing power or Rev. Mr. Freeman ' and also played the high card. On the time—and the stranger gave him one.

dp*t rrimtn wmi raw.-,- w<n,M lead bis name to their appro- call of tihe last turn in the box the play- He lighted it after a while but it not
mni.iutiiti,L> Willi bami. bation. Mr. Heim street then decided to ers frequently stood to win or lose $500. drawing well, he broke it up to put it

give them a trial; be first got one box, j So the play went on at the rate of in his pipe. And then, lo and behold! 
(Associated Press.) then three, then had. a dozen, and took about three deals an hour, the winnings there was an intricate little machine ind

Banff, Sept. 15—F. Ruasell, president them regularly. No very marked effects, coming and going. some high explosive matter which, had
of the Mobile & Ohio railway, with his [ be says, were noticeable, but with char- Along about daylight the bank struck he attempted to smoke the cigar, would
family, arrived here yesterday. He in- ' acteristic persistence he purchased a a streak of luck, and tihe two players have blown his head off. °Ot'her at
tends staying a week at this pleasure re- ] further supply. By the time twelve or (Hr. Essig having gone home) with fre- tempts, Austin says were made on his
sort. He says his trip from Quebec to i thirteen boxes had been taken, he felt fluent regularity went down into their life, but this was the most devilish
this point, over the O.P.R., was a re- j that new Mood was coursing through ; pockets and bought more checks, and Other little side stories of minor 'con
volution. He enjoyed every moment, “is veins; that he possessed renewed vig-l then they began gtivting their paper in spiracies by the Fur Comninv to got i 
and Banff is the cap that crowns the trip. ar ai1H] was able to perform all the du-,| payment as their ready cash gave out. charter to entitle them to seal iion»
The mountains covered with snow, the tles his business calls demanded. ‘ For, By 8 o clock, it is said, the bank was the Siberian coast and stories of uf-
vialleys warm and pleasant, was a new a 7?ar I continued to -take the pills,” he about $10,000 to the good. The players venture with the Nihilists are also t M 
experience for a Southerner. j sa,d- 1 knew I was gaining my old began dlamoring for the limit to be rais- by Austin Like the Lrol’

time strength and good health, and I ] ed, and Green, who had then relieved one the/aM Lm hi/hlv '
was determined the cure should be com-j of the dealers and himself taken his ever critieis-n tk th probable: .
plete and permanent, and I give them place behind the box, finally consented other storv t0 tbeir veracity is in-
the credit for making me the new man I, to let the two plungers set their own fac^
feel myself to be to-day. As evidence limit, and- soon the bets rose as high 

x. v , „ . „ ,> . . that my iecovery is complete I have on-! as $1,000 and even higher on the cal,
^ K^iFUneIaanSerVceS ly t0 stute that Uhls spring I have con- and at the fag end of the game it is

v-n.i-rhu / , e?47 r Cornell as ducted a number of auction sales in the said. Brown especially was betting them
Y anderbilt to-day at St. Bartholemew’s open air with perfect ease and with en- ! up to the calling.

8rPT1.Ces at the tire satisfaction to my clients. Many plays were worth the telling,
.. 1, re Preceded by brief exercises “i am as much averse to making per- but one in particular that turned out 

t+/hf„m.°u ’ Î? which only members of sonal matters pnbMc as any one could “right” for Brown is thus described bv
the family and close friends were ad- possiMy be, but my long continued ill-' one of tihe spectators. It was a call. À Driving all Vonnq R-idn._
ter of H’ mreetrL,reCX ness was 30 widely known and my re-'jack, a nine and a tray were in the box. -!“* ! -0™Sbf Kidney Disease
hoth f Bartiholemew s, officiated at covery has been so marked and satisfao-1 Brown called and played every ease Backache and Urinary Troubles

toi-y that I feel that I owe a debt of for $400 a bet. -from the Countv of Mid-
gratitude to the shnpfle but effective1 “All let-’ the dealer asked.
remedy which cured me, and this is why j “No—just wait a minute, Mr. Dealer,”
I acknowledge it, as well as to sfhow to and Brown reversed every wager, mak-

a__ . -.K mu ™ t. „ .. I those who are up in years and in ill-: ing his call jack-mine.Ottana Sept. 15,-The meeting of the health what Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills1
cabinet to-morrow will be attended by ! aid for me” 
nearly all the ministers. Sir Richard j Dr. Williams’s Pink 
Cartwright and Hon. W. S. Fielding ar
rived to-day. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
comes to-night.

I
CANADIAN NORTHERN.

----^
A second transcontinental railway in' 

Canada was until recently only the 
dream of optimists; now it is the.tinmedi- 
ate ho[>e of such a practical railway 
builder as Wm. Mackenzie. Witih the 
completion of the Rainy River Railway 
between -Lake Superior and Winnipeg,

I

ü nately, like the evidence against Drey-
tion-'no auemn,tmrï0> importai ftkthe new continental“::rssrss: ^ - h ^ .....
has certainly not erred on the side of aipe* t(> Üie west tbm‘ are already m 
copious explanation, nor is it at all gen- «P^re^3 several Pieces of ral.lwny under 
erous with the information we are to in- the c’ontro1 of Mr* Mackenzie^ 
fer it possesses. Perhaps there are are aH comeeted’ the ^

-good and sufficient reasons therefor. and Manit,,ba wiU Pos^ two Ca3adlaC 
The News cites the ease of the illiter- railway 8yetemfl’ COnm!^mg 7‘th °“' 

ate white miners of England in support tari°' Via the ,akf 
of the contention that the Chinese, al- western ter^mus for such 3 railway is 
in™»!, :iha»„„a u . , on the Pacific coast, at one of fhe har-
te work n th 6 w a ”g "ors of Northern British Coulmbia. That,
to work in the mines Wf sadly fear Mr MacUeozie says, the objective

e ements of poj:nt! and that it will lie reached in a 
very few years more by the Canadian 
Northern is now the belief of all well in
formed Canadians. Such a railway would 
traverse the best portions of the Terri
tories and would make the natural 
wealth of Northern British Columbia, as 
the Canadian Pacific has made the 
wealth of tihe southern portion of the 
province, accessible to capital and labor. 
Neither British Columbia nor the Ter
ritories can ever hope to have large popu
lations until they have railway facilities.

v\

mi
*

When
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MANY PERSONS DROWNED.
o

j I

were to be used 
He, however, re-the News dropped 

logic” too early, or it would not be 
kindergarten as to put forward such 
proposition.

so
a

Certainly many of the 
English miners, some years 
illiterate, but, and let this be marked, 
they could speak and understand Eng
lish. When the foremen told them that 
they must not do certain things and that 
if they disobeyed these orders disaster 
would follow, they did not stupidly wag 
their heads and say, “we savey,” when 
they did not “savey.” Those illiterate 
English miners had what no Chinaman 
has—a knowledge of English speech and 
a fair share of English intelligence and

ago. wereh

ACCIDENT TO PARACHUTIST.X

The Conservatives of Toronto would 
not allow Mr. N. Clarke Wallace to 
reply to the speech delivered by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright in that city, but decided 
to reserve the honor for Mr. Geo. E.

On one oc-
"U il

That is, most of them, 
for it is too true that there were hope
less moral idiots amongst them who 
would endanger hundreds of comrades' 
lives for the sake of a whiff of the pipe. 
Yet these men knew what they were 
about : they understood the risk.

common sense.

Mr. Wallace, however, was notFoster.
to be balked, so he went out to West 
Toronto Junction and held a meeting -»\'i: there. The member for East York af
terwards said Mr. Wallace smashed the 
arguments of the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce “into smithereens." Here is 
a sample of the arguments: “The Impe
rial national policy was preferential 
trade with Great Britain, but this the 
Premier had refused to accept. 
Chamberlain, the Marquis of Harting- 
ton and other English leaders asked him 
what he wanted, saying they would meet 
him half way, but he said: ‘We do not 
want anything; we give you a prefer
ence because we are going to follow you 
and have free trade.’ Then they said: 
‘We will not touch it with a ten-foot 
pole, if you do not want it.’ It is needless 
to say the aboye must be true, for it is 
couched in the language which British 
statesmen usually employ.

If the Times is “lamentably ignorant” 
in this matter, it is at least in good com- 
oany, for what will the News say to the 
white coal miners who insist upon exact
ly the same precautions as to Chinamen 
as the government have seen fit to put 
in force? The News probably thinks it 
safe to charge the Times with “total 
ignorance of practical coal mining;” it 
always sounds clever to throw the ac
cusation of ignorance at the other side, 
and is still more convincing to say the 
other side is suffering from “lamentable 
ignorance.” But we should advise the 
News to show a little more special know
ledge of the subject of which it charges 
opponents of being ignorant. The gov
ernment's action in this matter was wise 
and has met with the approval of all 
intelligent and independent people. It 
ought to be remembered the Cumberland 
News has to write the kind of thing 
copied by the Colonist; the News is per
haps intelligent, but it is certainly not 
independent.

!si
i

> :l! Mr.

F: j;

1! ::

H.'V-
FUNERAL OF CORNELIUS VAN- 

DERBUILT. They are not given is
-o-

(Aesoelated Press.)

Doan’s Kidney 
Pills

. s
■

■

!

-minted.
Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, P. Q„ 

of the most successful business men of 
Canada, says: “In less than twenty-five 
years there will be more people west of 
Rat Portage than there are at present 
in all Canada, and Winnipeg will be the 
centre of trade.”

one

CABINET MEETING. dlesex, Ontario.

One after another the sufferers from :
J;"';;.;; ”>««.*« «»d i-i-y-i S?»

. Pills cure by "All „!.» tSt., „a ‘“1 ‘

going to the root of the disease. They dealer pushed his thumb across the box. rounding country.
renew^ and build up the blood, and “Jack!” exclaimed Bailey, in a tone of It's not difficult to see the reason- D-n - 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis- deep disgust. Kidnev Pm, X-lX X , ,
ease from tihe system. Avoid imitations “And nine!” excitedly called out one for them. Never fall or disappoint ‘ -
by insisting that every box you purchase »f the onlookers, as he craned his neck In the worst cases of kidnev comnliin
is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full over the table and looked into box. ! Mrs. W j Ford York Street 
oTpar/w/' Wl,liamS'S Hnk Pills one,” ninttered the dealer, as “My husband h^kadVd^v tro, ', os ‘

Pale People. /anSfer !tack “«er stack a long time, and when he commenced :
from the check tray and set them on the Ing Doan's Kidney Pills was in very . '

Re ^ 0f „ health and quite weak. He had a
• 1 ha‘‘, w?n $2.800. On the call, deal of pain in his back, with other svn

thXaCk c»PPered, $400; on toms of kidney disease. Doan's Kid:
l, Li open. $400, and $400 on the high Pills have cured him completely, and 

Wb PTed’ ' heartily recommend them.”
RJil 1 v.eagamL at 11 °’cl‘,ek I°u can always rely on Doan's Kid»
Bailey ciished m $4,200 worth of checks Pills to cure Backache, Diabetes, Drop-' 
an<! Brown about $3,500. How much Bright’s Disease? Scalding of the l'v 
cash throe checks represented to the two Gravel, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciât! . 
players as something which they and Severe Headache, Dlzzv Spells, etc.
Harry Green only know. But for the If you are a sufferer and want to g » 
publicity given the game Brown and Bai- Doan’s Kidney Pills 
le would have again gone after the bank 
roll after a brief rest, but for the 
enrt they have 
Seattle.

o
(Special to the Times.)

Æ That sounds rather 
incredible, but Mr. Eddy has just ar
rived home after a tour through the 

to go amongst the public and hear them ' west, and the statement is no doubt the 
discuss the provincial political situation result of conviction after a most thor- 
we feel certain it would have mercy on] ough study of the business situation, 
itself and its readers, and not day by Think the thing 
day print nonsense on this subject.

“One thing is certain and the rest is' population 
lies,” as Omar says, and that is: The 
thing known as Turnerism 6s very dead; 
every member of the clique that went 
under the name of the Turner adminis
tration, and under various other names 
before the advent of Mr. Turner in po
litical life—everything of that clique is 
marked with a mark which signifies that 
the people of this province will never 
more entrust to their keeping the power 
they once had but abused. They may 
scheme and plot and intrigue as they 
choose, they’ll “get no forrader,” and

DO THE PEOPLE WANT IT? pi::-.
o

of London and -If the Colonist would take the trouble

lull THE LATE FRANK J YES,oover and figure out the 
future of British Columbia with such a 

to supply with products 
which can be procured here more advan
tageously and shipped more cheaply 
than from any other part of the conti
nent.

(Associated Press.)
' New York, Sept. u5.—Among tihe pas
sengers on the Ward liner Yucatan, ar
riving to-day from Vera Cruz, was Mrs. cancers and tumors.
Frank C Ives. The body of her hus- A PAINLESS METHOD OF TREATMENT 
band is buried at: Pr jgresso, where it The knife and plaster are not now neees- 
must remain for one year, pursuant to ®ary ln °.r<*er to ,ctir® these diseases. If
Mexican sanitary laws. The body which STOTl'6& JURy/box*^^Bowmanvlne^Ont0 
a/rnved on the Segueranca last week, ’ nt"
therefore, was not that of Ives.

I;*

■

r : !

£3 DR. A. W. CEASFS 
•2 CATARRH CURE 25c. CASTORIAi FEVER AT MADRID.

(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Sept. 15.—Fifty-nine cases of 

typhoid fever were reported here vroter- 
day. Since the outbreak of the disease,1 
the proportion oif cases resulting fatally 
has been small.

• IB
5 is tant direct to the diseased 

Æv P"1* by the Improved Blower.
6 Heals the sleera, clears the a)r 
/ passages, stops dropping in the 

T tûroat and permanantly cures 
C»t*rrhandHdiyFever. Liowei ... 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A w 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo

For Infants and Children.
a trial, we have such 

confidence they will do you good th.-n vu* 
prey- will send you a full sized box free 

it up and gone to charge. The Doan Kidney Pill O.. To
ronto, Ont.

Th» he.
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Our De 
Sea F

Ar

An Important M
a New In 

Discus

Beaumont Boggi
Coi Supply -1 

Mari

A subject brimful! 
the people of British 
an(j which Would seed 
interest for Victoria 
cussed inr the Board j 
evening at a meetinj 
Beaumont Boggs.

Briefly, the object
to consider the quesj 
ea the Pacific Coast 

which has bddustry 
caast of the Domini] 
the world over, by j 
the deep sea fisherid 
been in negotiation « 
the Whitman method 
the purchase of the] 

the Pacific Cqtern on
his object in calling 

-otria’s leading busini 
certain whether suffii 
could be obtained to
it by the patentee tol 
oud, the organization 
company for the pul 
ia the industry on a I 

It may be said tM 
commended is rapide 
old fashioned one of I 
and is free from man! 
attached to the lattel 
independent of tihe ele 
times interfere with i 
the fish. The Amel 
rights have already a 
Alaska Fish Co. of I 
they are desirous of I 
adian Pacific Coast 1 

Mr. Boggs explaiua 
man asks $5,000 in d 
paid up stock in the c| 
ed. for the sole right! 
Pacific Coast, and is] 
in the sum of $500 be 
bankers in Ottawa. tJ 
isk Columbia to dernq 
temsted the advantal 
and to assist in estim] 
ness or otherwise of I 

The suggestion m] 
was that a company n 
capital stock of $1001 
subscribed and tw] 
paid up. His estima] 
required are roughly | 
rights, $5.000 cash ai 
stock. Cost of drier] 
building $2,000; whaa 
then there would be ti 
oE fish to be purehas] 
were available, from 
Mr. Boggs also set dq 
000 for the purpose on
ket.

Action was taken, 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, of ] 
pointing a committ] 
Messrs. E. B. Mari 
Captain J. O. Cox, j 
Gillies, Captain Jam] 
H. Lugrin, to consul] 
and gather all the dati 
port being submitted 
ing to be convened ] 
completed.

Mr. G. A. Kirk, at 
meeting, opened the 
being present amonj 
Templemnn. E. Crow 
chant, E. B. Marvin, 
Gillies, G. Marsh 
Drury, Captain Jan 
Humphrey and Bryd<

Mr. Kirk was very 
ductory remarks, exj 
I’oggs bad brouigilit th 
fisheries committee of 
and this meeting had 
purpose of further 
facts of the matter.

Mr. Beaumont Bos 
to bis
Trade fisheries 
ia=. assured his heal 
ject of the developmj 
fisheries of the coast: 
portance to the provi 
oE Y ova Scotia form 
sources of wealth ol 
Canada,

interview
com

as was provi 
exports last year ! 

■«•here in the neightl 
"T. that there were i 

flustry 29,900 able bo 
the number of vessel! 
In addition to 15,000 s 
number of able bodi 
"ould about equal tl 
such rrfen in this 
m ery reason to exped 
British Columbia wo] 
■' when the industry 
The halibut fishing j 

, important dimensi] 
umbia in the last few 

fluantity of that fish 
unfortunately, it has 
foreign company, ai 
Ported with very Hitt 
m the province.

Mr. Boggs said the 
f naturally into ti 

' "Pply of the raw mal 
‘u'd the demand wh 
finished article.

Taking up the first 
' ten been asked if tl 
„°f instance as cod, 
fifient quantities t 
hatching and drying, 
Pains to gather som 
the matter.

the

pro

to

. Prof,
"gent of the United 
■niesion, in his report 
s . ,tb® Skagit count* 

‘ ? that one vessel, 
d August 9 secnrei
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